
TO ALL SOLDIERS WHO SERVED
WITH REYNOLDS:—

At a meeting held at the Union Leaps
in Philadelphia, on the lst of July, 1881,
the eighteenth anniversary of the death
of- General Joint rctirox REni. out* at
Gettysburg, it was resolved to form an
association to erett an equestrian statue
of that heroicsoldier. Mr. J.E. TEMPLE
subscribed twenty five thousand dollars.
.The Grand Army of the Republic, the
Society of the Army of the Potomac, the

Pennsylvania Reserves, the 3d U. S. Ar-
tillery, the itb and the 14th U. 8. Infant-
ry, the-Association of Gradntes of West
Point, the First Corps, the Third Corps,
the Eleventh Corps, and Buford's Cava].
ry Division,-and other military and civil
organizations, heartily endorse the pro-
posed Monument as a fitting recognition
of REvrrouis' services. All soldiers who
served withREvitor.hs art itivited to con-
tribute according.to their means. A dol-
lar from every man who wits with REY-
xor.vs in his successive commands, from
the time he left West Point until he fell
et Gettysburg, will abundantly provide
the sum required. Send 4atever you
can give, *tie it much -or litOe ; do what
yon can to secure additional subscriptions
and forward them to J. G. ROSENG.A.RTEE,
Treasurer, 53•:: Walnut St., Philadelphia,
who will promptly acknowledge the re-
ceipt.

By,ordPr of Executive Committee
RE\cohbs' Monument Association.

A. G. CI. RTIN, President

ABOUT THE CHURCHES.
THEFETATI7RES OF HE CHURCH CONGRESS.

—.lulus IL Ward,, in a recent letter-to
the -Chr'ißtian Union, called attention to
an is teresting way tL, some of the salient
features of the Church Congress recently
.held at Providence, R. I. The great
beauty of the discussions each <lay, he
says, was that men bad the courage of
their opinions. "It was the most honest
sipeech-rnaking I ever heard," says Mr.
Ward. -'• Churchmen used to believe that
their Church was like the seamless robe
of Christ=without the least blemish ; you
could iiever get them to acknowledge any
imperfection ; but at the Providence Con-
gress they acknowledged so much that
needed metitling—acknowledged it to the
cud that the evil might be brought to
light Gad mended—that some were afraid
that Baptists and Methodists and Congre-
gationalists, plenty of whom were in th
audience, might see the glory of the
Church in its shame. It was something
new to bear men iadmitting that the Lit-
urgy was not abgoliztely perfect, that the
theological seminaries needed to be made
over, 'that the new version was unfit to be
It-pa-rk of the people's Bible, that the bish-
,rs ought to rise to the position of the
mural leaders of the Nation, that souls
Were to be saved through the organiza-
tion of charity, that the Church which is
not American in organization and institu-
tions has no place iu America, and that
spiritual culture to be- adequate to the
needs or men should be based upon the
power: of the individual- to enter into per-

.sonal communion with * * There
are other points to be considered. I think
iht.congre.As is bringing to the front a
new• type of clergymen. The evangelicals,

--who usedlo utter their thoughts in a sen-
timental dialect, now speak of. the Christ
in language that is manly, tender, true,
-Ir,mg, The Broad Churchman is abroad
verywherc temlay, but the Congress has

given him so much chance to air himself,
that ho i actually conservative, a far
sounder Man that. he was once willing, to
allow himself to be. Eventheritualistkless.conceited than he used to be in his

-Catholic'position, and the old-fashioned
high Anglican is practically ruled_ nut of
the Church. This is the effect of the at-
trition of the Congress. -The result is the
grOwth of miinitness among the clergy
along the IMes of intellectual charity.
There is something more. Nothing mark"-
ed the Proiidence Congress more than
tlif off hand speaking. Once you could

count the Episc pal clergymen who
were able to staid on their feet and speak
squarelyani to the point. It is now the
t xception to find a clergyMan, young or
obi; Alio, cannot speak extempore, and
siime speak zith a.point and energy and
•si iart.l Mess ' which is surprising, This

another onteome of the Congress. Arid
t Lei e iS'yet more to 'be, said. The Con-
gress has saved the Episcopal Church
frorn sectarianism within itself. ThisfrckoM of opinion, this free speaking on
platforms and in pulpit, this willingness
to believe in the sincerity of those who
Oilier from you, has given the Episcopal
Church a treat amount of practical
breadth, and in this breadth the futute

Jur.: secession of Conut Campello from
the Roman Catholic faith to the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church of the United
stales, has caused same interest-to be felt
in the Condition of Methodism in Italy.
The English Wesleyans have in Italy
twenty-six native preachers and 1,377 full
mcpbers, and 28l probationers or candi-
dates for Church membership. 9f these"i''.4‘.l arc in the district of Rome and 588 in

f Naples. The Methodist Episcopal
Clint-eh of the United States has in Italy
an entire annual Conference, whose min-
isters number seventeen, most 9f them
having been Italiin priests.

BNLLor liAlthri, of the Methodist Epis-
(pal Church,sailed for Aspinwall recent-
ly on Lis luti tour of viitation among
the missions of the Methodist Episcopal
(lnch in foreign lands. lie will preside
at the annual meeting of the Western
Sinith American Mission to be held- at
Santiago. After spending some time in
this vicinity he will, go to the Eastern
coast of South America and will embark
-at Buenos Ayres for Europe. The Bish-
op hopes to meet his wife and daughter
in Rome, where they will spend the win-
ter- During the spring he will preside at
seieral Methodist Episcopal conferences
and mission meetings on the continent,
beginning with the Italian Conference at
Turin, March ?.9th.

AT the meeting of the American Mis-
sionary Association at Worcester, Massa-
ebusetts, recently, it was stateclin the re-
port on Church work that in the past year
seventy-eight churches, with a Member-
ship of 5,4:2, had been organized in the
South. The Association has a balance of
iciP74:in the Treasury. The contributions
of the chtirclvis last year amounted to
thirty per cent. more than those ofd the
year before. For the coming year
000 is; needed. While the delegates were
rejoicing over a gift of $2,090 from an un-..known benefactor in the audience, " a
white dove Clow through .a window intothe_chnrch and found a resting place
above the -pulpit" -

This was of courseconsidered a happy omen. .

THE Methodist ministers of Montreal
have adopted resolutions denouncing Dr.Burns, of that city, for his express d Byrn-.pathy for Dr. Tluimas, of Chicago. Theresolutions state that Dr. Burns does notrepresent the views of the MethodistChurch of Canada, and that the Church
• has no sympathy witlrDr. Thomas. Theexcitement touching the heresy mute,ems to he Increasing.
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Isa PositiveCure
formal MawPabifeel, Oempludata sea Ilrekseine

~imam* tamerbcatreassile
Itwill mire entirely the wont form ofFeenalsCono

plaints, all ovarian trotibluit Uttarlunatics and Clears
tioo, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weak-nem, and lo partieubity adapted WIND
:Change of Llfe.

It will dissolve and expel tumorsfrom lb. stem in
an early stage of development. Thetendency tomar
eerous harbors tberelscbeeked ver7sToodilY Nato WS.
It removes faintness, Catulency, destroysall craving

for etimulanta and reliever weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Underlies, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleepteusses, Depremilso and hedi.
eedion.

That feeling of bestingdews. ands: pan.mash:
and backache. isalways permanently cured by Se use.

It will**all times and =Ural] circumstances eat in
harmony with tbe laws that govern-the femalesystem.

For thecure of Eldney Coinplateta of attire sea this
Compound is minima/reed.

LYDIA E. PINEIOADVS 4-EDE-TABLE 0011.
POUND Is prepared at =II "MI MI Western Avenue,
Lynn, Yam. Price X. BM battiestor $5. Bent by mail
in theform of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, Si per box for either. Yrs. Math=
freely answers all letters ofinquiry. Bend for palm:e-
tch Address se Above. Zenitos Oats Paper.

No family should be wfa:atLYDIA E. ?MIKAN'S
MIR MIA They cant Constipation. bilioweastA,

-died torpidity of the liver. IS cents per bas.
sw- Sold by all Druggist*.Ili

IS
IRAS NO -

ECrLIAL ALWAYS

ORDEFILAST
47:( LI FETI ME

SURPASSES N.)• OTHERS

opsoqtrarkBcCo.
30 UNION SQ. NEW YORK

CHICAGO ILL.
0RANGE MASS.

GALVTIt ik NISMt and ELECTRICITY
A GALVANIC BATTERY

Is Imbedded to this Medicated Plaster, which. Isletapplied to the body Produce, • constant but Mild
current of Electricity. which Is most extdlarattog,
affording Immediate relief to the moat etertictsting
pains of whatsoever nature. They are acknowl•
edged by Physicians to be the most ealeatlfle meth.
od of application of those subtle and mysterious
elements of astute for thepositiveend speedy core
of thefollowing complaints, irM.:

-; Rheumatism; Neuralgia; Melt Head.
„ache; Weak and Inflamed Ryes; All

A ertioas of the Brain; Spinal Com.
-plaints; Kidney and Liver Complaints;
*Outten, Paralysis and Lumbago; Dye...
pepsin; Asthma and Lung Dissasea; MO.
eases ofthe Heart; Nervous Prostrap
;loss; aie.

PRICE ONLY $l.OO.
THE BELL DANE CO.. Propirs.

$l3 Ca. 13th$l, Vv. ?ark
AGENTS WANTED.
I=l

FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS..
Slentioirthtilisper. seesbr YAM

Heallh & Beauty.
and,you trill not regret.

The tete-wn,il beauty, :Vine-tit de rPnelne. as.
torritiir d the w,trld by retamins the wonderfulchulrnoott and brilliancy of maid and complex-
ion thrion:hout her life. At the Awe of 83 he r

' akin was s ,tt, bloomingand fres!., as a girl oftilv alio •o Tel was the en*, •very u 1 thefamens
ge Arid e`tentisttr Abbe tl•It: Mat At Iti,r de-

mpte ~ I, litutthed this most valuable e.ecr't to apuys, ;Inn, ha supplied it to thecourt celebrities1.., downfall ef the empire itmine in pea-,,f n o.l,•brated Amerie,rn phyeicien, who halte-eriem,l•7l,ly successfulin the treatment of Moodcod 1;I.-its elixaze, and that public ceneraly
enj.ty the benefits of this triarrelous preperro-

too. th ,et ,'r has placed therecipe with the HPII.>lati of new York, 'who tee prepart tt
to setir`v Vie demands of the thousands of eagerappli ,unt•e.. It speedily erailleates all rottuntr of
BLOOL/ POISONING such as Scrofula, antiithetim, Eczema. PimPle.s. MothPatches, Freckle!. Black Heads,RoughCatarrh, Liver Complaint, In.tin:rued Eyes, ke.. &c. It is an absolute
antidote for MALARIA, andrestores
fr2odrenlation throughout the system. It to called

DP FAA.T BLOOD
.And SKIN
REMEDY.

Price el perpackage, or 6 tbr
Scat by mail lalet terfuns, postage paid.no Bell XannC0..842Viray,NearTork.

For axle by dreggLsts.
Le.:7 TLl=D,Semulatatop toretrenlar.

Let/Lion this paper. • ,

EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALL TO SELL A-FIOLTSE

HOLD ARTICLE.

The poor as well as the rich, the old as well asthe young. the wife as well as the hnsband, theyoung maiden as well as the young man, the Oras well as the boy, may Just as well earn a few dottars in honest employment, as to sit around thehouse and wait for others to earn it for them. Weran glee you employment. all the time, or duringyour spare hours only ; traveling, or In your ownneighborhood, among your friendsand acquaint-ances. If you do not care for employment we canImpart valuable Information to yon tree of coat.It will cost you onlyone cent for a Postal card towrite for our Prospectus, and it may be the meansof making you a good many dollars,no not neglect this opportunity. You do nothave to invest a lame sum of money, and run agreat risk of losing it. You will readily are thatIt will be an easy matter to make from .10 tolling)aweek. and establish a lucrative, and Independentbusiness, honorable, straightforward and profitsble. Attend to this matter, NOW, for th ere IsMONEY IN IT for all who engage with us. 1)1•Will surprise you and you will wonder why younever wrote to us before. We send full parties-rare free. Address . BUCKEYE M'P'G CO-.(Name this paper.) act/emit MARION, Onto.

STONE.—Flagging, Caps, SillsandBaser of snout excellent qualityand durability;also. building stone, a Maple of which can be seenat U. A. Patters new betiding at Sayre. Order*tilled and 4:anti-acts toga. Apply/vs oflice ofJ. U. II &V.-It fart. Ran."rowssids, Ottobor tf , 1101.

PiSatUUM‘

JAMES MCCABE
Ras removed to

CORNER MAIN k BRIDGE-STS.
=Wag ItMs •

Eteadquartans
FOR CHOICE

CASH PAID FOR
BUTTER, HMIS, &c.

GOODS SOLD 'AT THE
LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES MoCABE.
Myriads, April 211. 1810-pl.

NMITT FIRM!

SWARTS

GORDON
Hate tilled the Old Store

CORNER OF MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETS,

(lately occupied by Owen Bros) with in enure

ICEW STOCK OF Isl E
FAMILY

Groceries & Provisions.
We Invite attention toour

COMPLETE- ASSORTMENT
AND CROWE STOCK

1417M7 COORSI

WA

101.
101.

Eit

pr- The highest market prices paid to
Farmers in Cash for desirable produce.

Ati assortment of

Wood and Willow' Wari I
kept constantly on band. Buyers are Invited Sa
call and examine our Goods and Prices.

M. D.'SWARTS,
A. & GORDON.

TowaUda. Pa., January 24th, 1681

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCEI

1. 1 '

'

TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN & PINE-Sts

(The old stand of Fox, Stevens a bfercor.)

They invite attention to their completeamortmen
and very large stock of Choice New Goods

which they always on hand. ,

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

♦nd Cash paid for desirablekinds.

N. J, LONG
Towanda, Apsi 7 IBM

GAO. STEVENS

GEORGE L. ROSS
Isthe Proprietor of the

NEW GROCERY STORE
JUST STARTED IN THE MON

TANYE :BLOCK

This store being on the corner near the Public
Square, is one of the finest Groceries In town, and
Mr. Ross has spared no pains In selecting the best
goods that the great cities shoed. His experience
In the grocery business enables him to purchase
first•class goods, and at bottom. prices. Farmers
and everybody can depend on It that when they
get the prices of Grodries at Roes's it is of no use
to try elsewhere, for his prices are down to rock
bottom.

Ma. J. LEROY CORBIN has charge of Mr.
Ross's Firs Ward Store in Kellum Block. while
Jetsie Schoonover is clerk in the new store in Mon.
tanye Block. Mr. Ross keeps a horse and-delivery
wagon standing at the store In charge of Charlet*
Washburnjwho will deliver In the Borough, free
of charge, all goods as soon as sold.

All kin dsof desirable produce taken in exchange
for Groceries orfor Cash. ...

GEORGE L. ROSS.
Tolttuada. January.V.:lBBl.

MEAT MARKET.
E. D. RUNDELLt

Would respectfullystuouncethat he is continuing
the Market business at the old stand of Mullock h
Mundell.and will at all times keep a full supply of

FRESH

1111114m1r Intib,..-'7'
_ OYSTER-8

Constantlyon hand. Countrydealers supplied at
city rates.

FRESH & S*LT MEATS,
GARDEN'VEGETABLES,

FRIIITS, &c.
Mir All Goodsdelivered Free of Charge.

E. D. MUNDELL.Towanda, Pa. Nov.::,

Ratite

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL IN OPERATION.
The undersigned lowing purchased the .MAR.BLE YARD of the late GEORGE MCCABE, de-sires to Inform the public that having employedexperienced =elute is prepared to do all kinds etwork In theKnee

MONUMENTS,
•

• HEAD STONES,
MANTLES and

•

SHELVES
•

Inthe verybest Inanserand at lowest rates.
Persons desiring anything la ilia Marble Use areWilted to call and examine work,and saveagents*coitimbacm.

JANSIS IcCABILTossada, Pa., Nat. 11.-1178. 240

aRATING HOUSE Something
Dies. A nart.elans RIPITAtri ANT and
INO 110IISZ tea itridge street, apposite theMINITICI6III natal. Opts at an beam tsad

JulyTAW
J. S. VIISSITT._mob.

3M3!~

IsihNAt.

LEaron VALLEY
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Geneva
.Itbaat.
Auburn
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—Moths .

.. Waverly.

—Ulster...
—TOWANDA.
Wystatiog

.13to•g•Stace.
ituoVerfield
Irrenehtown
.Wystusing
. Lacer/Be.
'tin's Eddy
Itesboppen
Illehnt hatVoopseekToy.
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L&B Joneo

, Wilk-Barre
Chunk

.Allentown
.Itotblohorn.
—.Easton...
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No. 42leaves Wytiluslog at 1:00 A. M.. Fienett
torn a:14; RammerDeld Sea. StandingMonett:24
Wysanting 6:40. Tovraeda 6:52. Ulster id* Milan
7:le, Athens ?at. Sayre7:40, Waverly 7:1111, arriving
lb Limits at II:30 A. M.

No. it leaves Elmira at 5:45 P.W., Waverly 4:15.
Sayre 6:46. Athens 11:50. Milan ago. Virtert7:oll;
Towanda 731, Wysanking 7:26; Standing Stone
7:44. RtlVlßlerfleld 7:62. Frenehtown 8:02, arriving
at Wyalusing 6:15 P. M.

'Prairieand 15 rein daily. Sleep,nit carsontrains
and-ill-between Niagara Falls and Philadelphia

and between Lyons and New York without ebb:ices
Parlor ears on Trains •-• and 9 between Niagara
Falls and Philadelphia, wltb4ut change. and
through coach to and from Rw.hester via Lyons.

WIC, STEVENSO,
Strp P. N. Y. R I N.

Sayre. Pa.. May 16,1680.

go RAILWAY
is the OLDEST: BEST CONSTRUCTED 1' BEST

EQUIPPEIM and hence the
LEADING RAI, /MAY

—Or TOL—-

WEST AND NORTHWEST !
It is the short and best route between Chicago

and all points In
Northern Illinois, lowa. Dakota, Wyoming,

Nebraska. California, Oregon, Arizona, Utah,
Colorado. Idaho, Montana. Nevada, and for

COUNCIL BLUFFS
DENVER, LEADVILLE,

SALT LAKE, SAN FRANCISCO
DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY

Cedar Rapids. Des Moines, Columbus, and all
Pointe In the Territories, and the West. Also. for
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Mar-
quette. Fond du Lac. Watertown,

Houghton.
Neenah. Menasha. st. Paul, Minneapolis. Huron,
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck, Winona, LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota.
Wisconsin and the Northwest.

At Council Bluffs the Trains of theChicago &

North-Western and the U. P. 818 depart from,
arrive at and use the same joint UnionDepot.

At Chicago, close connections are made with the
Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore & Ohio.
Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago &
GrandVrank Wyk and the Kankakee and Pan
Handle Routes.

Close connectOots made at Justellos Point*.
It Is the WILY LIME rimenlric

Pullman Dining Cars
Chicago & Council Muffs.

Pullman Bleepers on all light Trains.
Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets

vla this road. Examine your Tickets, and refuse
to buy If they do not read over the Chicago
North-Western Railway.

If you wish the Rest Traveling Accomniodations
you will but your Tickets by this route, LP' AND
WILL TAME NONE OTHER:

All Ticket Agents sel: Tickets by this Line.
MARLIN IiUGHITT,

VI V. P. t Getri Maur?. Chicago.

20 -YEARS 20
AT THE

OLD Stl'A.--"D

J. 0. Frost's Sons
Axe .riciw better prepared than eve,. to

supply the public with first-class

FURNITURE!
Of every descziption

We manufacture our own goods and
warrant them to be as represented.

PARLOR eUrTI3 In all the leading styles
BEDROOM SUITS In Walnut, Ash, Chen"'

CfITTAGE SUITS In an desirable styles•

DINING-ROOM, KITCHEN AND
OFFICE FURNITURE.

IN UNDERTAKING
While we furnish the finest HEARSE
and Equipments, a larger and better . stock of
CASKETSand TRIMMINGS, wlth,a large experi-
ence In cur business, we guarantee u low, It not
lower, prices than thecae who have not as good
tacllltles as ourselves.
4• We furnish Chairs. Pall and Corpse Pre-

servers. free of charge.

CALL ! EXAMINE ! COMPARE
And then purchase where you can do the bes

J. 0. FROST'S SONS
Towanda, Sept. 22, 188/*

FREE TO EVERYBODY!

A BEAUTIFUL BOOK FOll TU ASKIN

Bapplying personally at the nearest office OfTHk glitOZit 1140:IIIPACTURING CO. (or by
postai card, It at a distance) anyadorn person willbe presented with • beantlfully illustrated copy of
a New Book entitled

CENIUS REWARDED,
.-011, Tait--

Story of tit SE iN Maclino,
leontaining a handsome and !mostly steel engraving
frontispiece; also, 2$ finely engraved wood cute,
and bound lean elaborate bine and gold Iltbograpb.
ed cover. No charge whatever is nude for this
ba-idseenebook, which can be obtained only bv ap-
plication at the branch and subordinate adieus of
Tbe Singer Manufacturing Co.

434:}5,(t.) 4:ll'l.l:tinfAsiotiEis:ViCi
Principal °See,84 Uu). 4 quart,

GET YOUR
Er=

JOB PRINTING
Dpas at Uri IMPDX2IIIIwrung, splicing Ummost Wmae, Tomei* COW** wefts gioataltv

NOW 'IS THE TIME
TO BUY CHEAP OP THE

BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
CLOTHING STORE IN THE
°COUNTY OFBRADFOR.D.

J.K. BUSH,
BRIDGE STREET, TOWANDA,

Has received thC LARGEST AND BEST
selected stock of

CLOTHING!
Hatspn d Caps

GENTS. FURNISHING GOODS

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS

GLOVES, MITTENS,

Ever brought to Towanda or Bradford
county, "and is now offering the best

made and finest suits at

0 Folvi A Ai iw cii*ii
Than you will bare to pay for oior.made
Clhthing at other places. AU his eh:Ailing
is manufactured expressly for 11031 E
TRADE, and WARRANTEDTO GIVE
SATISFACTION.

CALL & EXAMINE
BUSH, BRIDGE-ST., TOWANDA.
Towanda, Sept. 9. 1881

SPRING AND SUMMER !

1881 = 1881

At the CLOTHING HOUSE of

M. E. Rosenfield
Main-at., Towanda, you will find

The Best Goods 7_

The Latest Styles
The Lowest Prices

Me:IMMENSE STOCK embraces al
the latest styles, in great variety, of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
For Men's, Youth's and Boy's wear, from the finest
and heaviest Moths to the cheapest and lightest
grades for the Sommer trade.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
This department is complete, having a

fall line of Hosiery. Cellars and Cuffs, Neckwear.
Handkerchiefs. Seedy-made Rhine, bummer Un-
derwear, &c.

HATS AND CAPS
A very large stock of the newest styles in
every quality. Also, UMBRELLAS, TRAVEL
ING BAGS, Etc.

REMEMBER—That you can save money
by purchasing at theold-established Cloth-
ing House of

M. E. ROSENFIELD.
Towanda, May 19, Itoil

1831 THE CULTIVATOR -1889
canniry Genttenter.;

THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES
ENLARGEMENT FOR 1882.

Tilt CoCaTriV GenTLFNAN is the Leant:so
JOunaal. of American Agriculture, In amount
and practleal value of contents, In extent and
Ity of correspond-nee, In qualityof paper and style
of publication, It occupies the FIRST RANK It
Is believed to have no superior In either of the
three chief divisions of

Farm Crops and ProneSegos,
Horticulture £ Fruit-Crowing.

Live Stock and Dairying,
while It also Inc/tides all minor departments of
rural interest, such as Poultry Yard, Entomology,Ree-Reeplng, ilreenlisuse and t.rapernT eterinaryReplies. Farm Questions and Answers, Fireside
Reading, tiomestic Economy, and a summary of
the News ot the Week, Its MARKET ItarouTs
are unusually eomplete:and much attention is paid
to the Prospects of the Crops, as throwing light
upon one of the most Ituportatnt of altquestiour—
Whet/ to Buy tad Whrn to Sell. It Is liberallyIllustrated. anti Is intended to supply, In a contin-
Emil"- Increasing degree,,and In the hest sense of
the term. a

MWrMnWMIUMM7MI
The Volume of THE CoricrnT GENTLEMAN for

16n:will be LARGELY INCREASED In Contentsby the addition of • sultielent number of pages to
meet the growing demands upon Its space. but thetermswillcontinue as follows, when paid stitetly Inadvance: Om• CorT, one year. 511.50 PornCorms. *lO, and en additional copy for theyear free to the *ender of the Club ; TEN cot.: tk.$2O, and an additional copy for the yearfree tothe *ender of the Clrib
Si' 411 Nair Subtera.rafor lan% paying in

advance Acne, WILL lIECEIrIi TUC ElEK-
LY.from rAecipt of remittance to Janrary let,

CIIaRGB..
arit-SCECIMAIV COPIES FREE, Addivsi

LUTHER TUCKER 411 k SON. [`WA Wore
ALMINT.R. T.

INTERESTING TO
STEAM MILL OWNERS.

The undersigned has permanently to
eated In Towanda, for the purpose of doing

ALL KINDS OF BOILER WORK.
Boller Tubes repaired, Job Work of all kinds done
ind warranted, Estimates given for new boilers,
and Roller lourpeetions made. We have Mut largeexperience and arethoroughly posted Inall branch-
es. We trust those ,In want of Bolters and Sheet-
Ironwill study their bwn Interests and patronize us.

SHOP NEAR L B. RODGER'S MILL.
Orden may be left at Hardware Store of M.C..
Mercer. THOS. DUNLEA.

Towanda, Sept. IS.

GET YOUR

JOB PRINTING

...I:10ZZ AT TVIZ-..

"REPORTER,' OFFIC

SUBSCRIBE FOB
THE BRADFORD REPORTER

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
IN ADVANCE

AFEW COPIES OF THEROADLAWS eM► be bad at Itits 0111.11.

INSURANCE!
C. & RUSSELL, Agertt,
0 0.

'TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

Issued on the mostreasonable tunas.

NOM bat reliable companies reiresesied.
Loataiadjaatad and paid b.n.

timsots, No!. lk 1111.

Holiday Goods !

C. P. WELLES'
[a) rtTapiaii=' 1 :ki 70E11

♦ND

99 CENT STORE
Are 11.71 r shooing an Ekvant and ErtPostre nue of

Goods suitable for Presents,

Dolls. Doll Heads and Bodies.
-Albums, Autogyapt%

Toy Books, Vases, Toilet Sets,

LARGE LINE OP ULTIMA
At greatly reduced prlccA.

Motto '4 Fancy Cups Saucers,
Mugs, NapkinRings, Silverware,

Solid Cold Rings, etc.,

TOYS OF ALL KINDS !

New Iron Toys—lndestructible.
Crockery & Classware. Decorated

Tea Sets, and Chamber Sets.

FET:IU-0"--71aRFT'-'Vl
At reduced prima. Also a great variety too nu-merous to mention. all at lowest prices for quality.Towanda.. Pa-. November 10, twit.

Agestewaded Oarase&Ur _g Wait et

[MizA A
.Theonly complete story of his noble life and tragic

death. Fresh, brilliant, reliable.. Elegantly printed at
and Gliermean ; beautifully illustrated;illtlielluely Wand Fastest sellingilok eau put.

tubed. ByAfisiim C. flf. IXCAUTION Do DOS the catchpenny, re-
VV • WUPwd carnEeign books withwhich the country is flooded. They are utterly

worthless; an outrage upon the memory of the matdead, and a base hand on the public. This book is
ima D.R. The only work worthy the them*.1112111111 la Ritmo*" Aar Armlet.% OWLIIILJONEA BRUTli E 8.. S .t. CO., Publishers, Philadelphia.

WANTED !

Ray, Straw and Grain
For which we will pay the HIGHEST

bIARKET PRICE, delivered here
or at points on L. V. R. R.

Having; tour of Isedrick's perpetual Presses,
with a capacity for haling tons per day, we areenabled to receive largequantittesof hay and stray?"
at many of the prtnelpai shipping points of this
and adjoining counties. We are also agents for
the improved Dale Ties.

ACKLEY & DEAN,
MAIN NTREET, TOWANDA. PA

°Mee neer Patch & Tracy's Store novlo 81

A NEW ENTERPRISE!

WHOLESALE

NOTION
HOUSE!

HENDELMAN,
DAVIDOW

& CO.

Bridge Street, Towanda,
Offer a carefully-selected stock of the
above-mentioned goods, arid respectfully
invite all dealers to cxamine the same and
be convinced that money can be saved.by
punch sing goods of us.

Respectfully,
lIENDELMAN, DAVIDOW A 7 CO.,

Towanda, Pa.
P. S.—We wish it distil ctly understood

that we will positively not sell goods at
retail. aug.lB.

JOHNSON
MAN UFACTUR FG

COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ENGINES,
Portable & Stationary CirculaiMills,

SHINGLE MACHINES,

CORN SHELLERS,
Field Rollers and Plow Points,

GRIST & SAW MILL MACHINERY
Of all kinds. or repairs for the row. -

;i1) i5:4,1116 El NI OCC.
Or repairing of old Boilers, putting in

Dow Heads or Flues, a specialty.

Cs" We hare ;facilities for turning out-
FIRST-CLASS BOILERS on short no-
tice,

Portable and Stationary Engines
Ofany else made to order. Also, 'Rotes and IronCastings. We -use thebest frog sad our workta done by skilled meehanles. We guaran.tee all War work. Quotations givenonMastenor Rlebardeca saws, Rub. .

ber or Leather Belling.

Foundry and Shops on Pine•st., back.of Stevens' if Long's, Towanda.

Pkbket.

obTrIPORTHE G "O
.laygPus
Symptomstie moisture, stinging, itchingorores at

night; amine us it plarworins eters crawling about
therectum:the privatepartisan viten Meted. Asa
pleasant, icenteaskal and positive cute , Bwayseig
OVITA ItTis superior to any article In the market.
Bold brdruggist/4er send 30 cte. 3.ct. Eltsarps.
Bases,ILYA Addresa. Ds. SwamtSon,Phile."

aknaalista
Neurnigia, Sprains,

Pain in the,Back and Side.
There Is nothing more painful than these

diseases; but the pain can- be removed and
the disease; cured by use of Petry Davis'
Pain Killer. -

--

Tlibt remedy fa not a cheap Benzine
or Petroleum product that mast be kept
away from tire or beat to avoid danger
of explosion. nor is it an untried expert-
:merit that may do more harmthan good.

Pain Killer boa been in constant use
for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of> rho world Is, It never
tulle, it not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable renitviy, It Is safe
In,the hands , of the most Inexperienced.g lie record of cures by the use of Parr
Muni would Mi volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show. what
those who have tried- It think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna,Minn., says:About nor since my wife became Subjectto severe suffering from rheumatism. Our

ort was to the Pans Hicurs„ 'which speedily
relies alber•

Charles Powell writes from the Bailors'Home, London :
Ihad been afflicted three yearswith neuralgiaand violent spasms of the stomach The doctors

at Westminster Hospital gave up my ease Inr oeV
mir.I tried your Psns Knais.and

ned
itgave

inr. ediate rebut have regai,
and am now ablel to follow my usualoeor_ipation.

0. H. Walw,orth Saco, NeorritesI mergence's. immediate relief from Pain tothe side by the tub of yourPa= Htti.r.s.E. York says :

Ihave used yourPam 'missies' thennianear,
and have Merlred groat benefitBarton Seaman says

Have used Pang Kumar for thirty years.and have found it a failing remedy forrheumatism and, lameness.Kr. Bard= writes :

It rostra relief in casesofrhemnatism.Phil.Gilbert, Somerset,Ps., writes
From actual use. I law* your PAior Ittr.r.ra

le the bestmedieineI can get.

All drunists keep PADI KILLEN. Its price
Is so low that It is within the reach of alit
and Itwill save many times Mscost Indoctors'
bilis 25e" 30a. and 111.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS £ SON, Pm:Rotors,
Providence,R. I.

N.H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
a tare cure for Coughs, Colds,

Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of eonsumptirmAimp-

ly because of neglect, when the
timely use of this remedy would
have cured them at once.

Filfly.ene years of con-
stant use proves the fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like Downs' /13/i zit.

Ptios3se. 50c and $I fl) per bow%
For Rao Evers u

Dr.Baxter'3 idandrake
.I.TTERMO

Will =re Jaunii,:e, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from' Bil-
iousness. Price 25" cts. perbottletTor Sale Ns •

HENRY .1; JOHNSON'S
ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENT
For Man and Beast.

The niost' perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price 2,5c. and soc.

Tor SAW EvinTerhere.

THE GREAT

traMing Spedfic

WEI

LIVER COMPLAINT.

THE SYMPTOMS OF uvra COMPLAINT
.are uneasiness and pain in the side, sometimes
= nin the shoulder, and Is mistaken for riteumiii-th• it the Stomach Isatfeeted with lossof appetite

•41 kness ; bowels, In general, e.sttce, some-
Imes alternating with laa; the head Is trouble2l
with pain, and dun, heavy sensation ; considerable
loss or rnemol3-with painful sen,ation of having.
left undone something which onght to have been
done; often complaining of weaktiesalebility, and
low spirits. Sometimes manytof the above symp-
toms attend the disease, and at ;other times very
few of them ; but the Liver •en organ
most involved.

REGULATE THE LIVER, ANi. PREVENT:
Dyspepsia. 'Conatipatlon. Jaundice.

Bilious Attacks. Chills and Fever,
of Headache. Colic, Depreuaion ofaplena, Sourlitomarb, Wart-

turn. Piles,
cte.

Tonic, Alterative and Cathartic!
Simmons Liver Regulator, purely vegetable, is

the medh•lne geoPrally rued In the South ht. arouse
the torpid Liver to healthy action.
It arta with extraordinary power and

egneibey on the Liver and Kidney l!
The action of the Regulatnr Is treefrom nausea

or griping. It Is most effective In starting the
secretions of the Litter. causing the bile to act as a
cathartic. When there Is an excess of bile In the
Stomach, the• Regulator is an active purge; after
the removal of blie It will regulate tae bowelsand Impart vigor and health to the whole system._ . .

Set, that yolk get n a Genii/11C in White Wrapper.
With rel.!. Z. prepared only by J. 11. Zelin k Co.
Sold by all Druggists.

MEAT MARKET!
ta: M. M Y E R,

Located In

BEIDLEMAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
Keep on hand,

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
PRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,
GARDEN VEGETABLES AND BERRIES IN

THEIR SEASON, Ac.

ErAll good* delivered free of charge..

IC. X. AMERTnereme. Me, 14. last.

LIST OF LEGAL BLAiIICS
Printed and keptou sale at theYtnronrinorriczat wholesale orretail..
Deed.

Montage
Bond.

Treasurer'sBond.
Collectors Bond.

Lew.
Complaint.

Commitments. '

Warrant.
Constable'sItetnrn.

Articles otAosementatBond on Attachment. - -

Constable's
Collectors Sales,

Execution,
Subpart's. .Petition forLicenseBond toe Linen's.

Not* Judgment.
Wets itulipsmentiBest,

jinx and Songhai
iThe Home and the Household.

ZITECT Or COAL VAPOR ON CHIMNEYS.

There is nothing in ordinary do-
Meade affairs that so visibly demon.
strates the chemical action of nature
as the top part of a chimney over a
atone-coal fire. Bituminous or an-
thracite coal4hrows off vapor of ink
Our in its combustion. The sulphur
meeting the nitrogen and oxygen of
the.air at the top of the chimney,
forma a combination whichresolto in
sulphuric acid. This acid, having an
affinity for lime attacks the mortar
between the bricks, and with it forms
a; dry sulphate of lime. The mortar
thus decomposiil leaves the lot-Oka
without Cement, and the,top layers
topple over.- A coati of pitch over
the upper part oche chimney pro.
tests it from the acid, as there is n6._
affinity between pitch and sulphuric-
Reid.

INFANTILE THUMB SUCKING.

The British Medical ifournal pub-
lishes an article by Dr. Horace Do-
bells, in which that distinguished
pkisician states that.he has observed
th?t, a peculiar and rather common
deformity of the chest is caused. by
the habit of .sucking the thumb in
infancy and early childhood. He
says that the weight of the arm on
the thorax of the child, during sleep,
produces depression of the ribs in
the line occupied by the arm when
the thumb is placed in the mouth.
The Doctor thinks this a very im-
portant effectiof the habit of thumb-
sucking—one which has never before
been pointed out—and ,he reuards, it
of bufficient,consequence to be iNn
record for the benefit of other ob-
servers.

ROW TO BURN COAL

Never fill a stove more than half
or two-thirds full of coal, even in the
coldest weather. When the fire is
low- never shake the grate or disturb
the ashes, but add from ten to fifteen
small lumpa of coal and set the draftopen. When these are heated through
and somewhat ignited add the amount
necessary for a new fire, but do not
disturb the ashes yet. Let the draft
be open half—an hour. Now shake
out the ashes. The coal will be thor-
oughly ignited and will keep the
stove in a high heat from six to
twelve hours, according to the cold-
ness of the weather. In very cold
weather, after the fire is made, add
coal every hour.

AN IMPORTANT fIINT.

• Here is a hint to housekeepers
which is very important. Merely
covering up a bed with blankets and
counterpanes will no more protect it
from dampness or keep it dry than
a pane of glass will keep out light.
The atmospheric moisture will pene-
trate all woven fabrics. Hence.the
importance of keep the beds in spare
rooms regularly aired. Many a dear
friend or welcome visitor has been
sent to an untimely grave, or afflict-.ed-lbr life with disease, by being put
into a bed which bad been permitted
to stand unotcupied. Keep the spare
beds, when not in use, free from all
covering but a light spread.

KEEP VIE AIR MOIST

Don't forget to' keep the air moist
in the living-rooms. A heated d-fyair absorbs the moisture from our
bodies and from our lungs, and pro-
duces a feeling of uneasiness. It
sucks out the moisture of the -furni-
ture, causing it to warp or crack, if
not to fall to pieces. A supply of
water in any open-top vessel should
be ke_pt upon the stoves or over the
heating furnaces. 'This is important
for all living organisms in a room;
plants cannot flourish without it,
in churches and school-rooms as well

. •as residences it is nee.iful..
KEEPING GAZipr4t.

If yon want to have buckwheat
cakes at 'a moment's warning, at any
and all times, mix in a large stone
Qr earthen pot.- When you take out
a "quantum sufficit for breakfast or
supper, mix as much in another yes-.
sel as you take out, and pour it into
the large pot, stirring it well. By
observing this rule. you wilt always
havo `nice -Takes and plenty of
them when' you want them. The large
pot most be kept in the cellar.

TO REMOVE GREASE FROM ROOKS.
Scrape some French chalk, or take

some powdered whiting,- lay as much
on the grease, both sides of the paper,
as will cover it. Then press a,. mod-
erately hot, flatiron on the ;:pot, cov--
ering the powder with a small piece
of blotting 1r common brown paper.
The heat p.m dissolvelhe grease, and
tni.x. it with the chalk. Ifit goes notcome out the first time, repeat the
process.

TO RESTORE CRAPE

When. a drop of water. falls on a
black crape veil or dress it leaves a

• *te mark. To take it out, spread
the cra :n the table, laying a book
upon it to hold it , in_place. Put an
old piece of black silk underneath it,then dip a camel's, hair pencil into
the "inkstand and riib over the mark;
gently wipe it dry at once with a bit
of silk.

A SIMPLE REMEDY.
A good, convenient and very ef-fectual remedy for stings of wasps,

bees, etc., is simply to hold a hollow
key over the place stung, press it
hard into the flesh. for a minute or
so, and when take!) off, the poison,

be on the surface of the flesh and
do no harm. A thimble with a tight
top will do, but not quite as well.

DEATH TO 'WORMS.

Mr. Vick is quoted as saying that
the white-worm'or any other worm
in pots, may be destroyed by sticking
three or four common matches down
into the soil, also one or two up into
the drain opeding. The pbosphoru3
on the match is certain death to antmal life and a powerful fehilizer for .plants.

TO EXTRACT GREASE FROM. SILK.
Lay the grease-spot upon a thicksheet of blotting or brown: paper;place another piece of the :.ame paper

over the spot, and press a mozieratelywarm flat-iron over it for a minute orso till the stain disappears. Rub the
stained part with a bit of soft silk orflannel.

—To cure bunions use pulverized
saltpetre and sweet oil. -Obtain at adruggist's five or six cents worth of
saltpetre; put it into a bottle with
sufficient olive oil to dissolve it, shakeup well, and rub the inflamed joints
night and morning, and more fre-quently if painful.

$l6OO per year can be easily made athome working for E. 0. Hideout & Co.,10 Barclay Street, New York. Send fortheir catalogue and full particularw, tyr

Hedges vs. Fenm.
Hedges-are- tai` more ornainentat

and useful than -fences .in every re-
spect7_ It -is ari old time custom—-
building and Spairing fences.—and
the farrners are'the slowest people in
ther world to discard habits. andusages.- Fences are unsightly, .. and
where farms are divided into fields:
they present a chopped-up appear-
ance that detracts from _their beauty.
One of the principal objections to
hedgesis the long time they . take to
be of. practical service, but the pa-
tience of the farmer .will be:well re-
.warded..in the end when he has ac-
complitilied his object, for it perfect
fence Can onlybe -obtained: by: the
growth of a hedge.

On,lieavy clay soils the Osageoranacan be-made to turn stock in
three years, but- five years mate it_
far more durable. It will not do to
simply set the plants and leave.them
alone, but they should be cut down
'to within six ' inches of the ground
the second year, and regularly trimm-
ed thereafter. Every. fall a plow
should be.' run alongside or them
twice; in order to add to the thrift of
the plants, and also to keep-the roots
cut within bounds. In • some locali-
ties the branches are woven or twist-
ed together so closely, that birds can
ofpass through. Shoots then grow

from these; which makes the hedge
very,erpact and dense. The ha.w-
tharne,Lwith its terrible needles; also
forms a splendid hedge, but it and
the honey locust do not grow tia`rap ,
idly as- the Osage orange.

For sandy or light soils the ever-
greens—Norway spruce and Ameri-
can,. arborvitae --snake beautiful
hedges. A visitor -to South Jersey,.
in the neighborhoods of Vineland and
along the railroads. running through
Atlantic county will, he Surprised at
the beauty of the sfrnit farms that
have been ornamented with ever-
green hedges. They are generally
well trimmed, and have not only been
ornamental and useful, but have in-
creased the value of every farm con-
taining them.

_

•
A good hedge will 'a :lifetime.

It-not.only keeps the stock -within
bounds, but is very effectual against
intruders, the thorns of the Osage
orange and hawthorne presenting a
very uninviting- prospect for menand
stock that are not desired on the
premises. Fences need repairing ev-
eryyear; and on nearly every farm
may be found 'some One or more ob-
stinate -animals -

that break through
and ,destroy some of the _best con-
structed .ones, but hedges are invul-
nerable, no animal daring to pass
through them.
' The cost is much in favor of hedg-
es as compared with fences, not only
as regard's the immediate outlay,.but
as a matter of durability.. Fences
are being abolished in tireat Britain,
and the price of fence material is get,
tins beyond the reach of farmers who
live in Sparsely-timbered Sections in
this country, which inspires : hope
that the time will come when we will
see hedge* alone surrounding our
farms insteal,ot the present:unsight-
ly fences.—(grrespindeace Philadel-
phia Record:

Autumn-Sown Flower Seeds.
, •

Most people have observed, no
doubt,- that. self sown . seeda-4--that is,
seeds that have dropped- from: tlie
growing plants of the previous sea-
son—sometimes produce the strong-
est 'and most 'healthy plants, that
bloom the most freely. -This is true
of several kinds, and particularly of
those that suffer under exposure to-
our-midsummer suns. The reason is
that ihe self-sovia seeds -get a very
healthy growth in the lapdog', vegeta-
ting as soon as the frost is gone,-and
are gomLsized plants at. the time we
usually put seeds in the ground, even
if they do not start in the Tall: Thew
thus mature and flower durina. the
cool- weather of spring. The C4arki
as and ne.mophilas and stuns'_ lark=
spurs are noted examples.- • Thereare also several Varieties _of . hardy
annuals that do well with spring
sowiniz, that will bear - autumn sow.:
ing in Open .ground anal!.reward .'us
with early spring flowers.- S‘74t
alyssum and - white candytutt will
give us abundance of white for early
cutting -.if- sown .in autumn. In a
shady soil the portulseca may, liesown in autumn with goo& ~success.
Seeds of biennials and perennials. it
Sown early enough to produce strong
'little plants, -will, flower 'next Sitiwmer; pansies and Chinese '.rinks,
though they bloom the first summerif sown in the springi, will make.
much 'stronger plants and—flower
more freely -and earlier it' young
plants_are qgroiin in the autumn. All
har4 plant the po?oniss, hoEy-
hocks, delphiniums, perenvial phit)x,
day lily, dicentra and plant .of a
Similar: character, indeed, all bait
will endure our winters—should he
planted in the autumn. if possible. as
they thus get a good start in the
spring.la-me I"iek.

Given up by Doctors
"Is it possible- that Mr. Vlndfrey is up

and at work and cured by so.simple
remedy?" -

"I assure you it. is true that he is en-tirely eitred, and . With notlehig taut !lop
Bitte.rs ; and only ten days alto his doc-
tors gave him up and said he must die !"

" Well-a-day ! That's remarkable -

will go this day and get S .rate for my poor
George—l know- hots :ye grod."

rqg
iIA

RKEMATISM J.Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout,,Quinsy,Sore Throat,Swell-
jogs. and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, Gederal Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet. and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
Nn—Preferation on earth equals S. Jtooeq OIL

las. a safe, sure. and Cheap Est -mal
liernody.- A trial entail', but the compaut ,'lY
trilling outlay of CAI yenta, and every'our Ntrti,h•ig
ulth pain can have cheap and positive prwf .1 iu

Imen Langtuirm-
BOLD BY ALL- DM:MISTS AND DEALT-tii

IN MEDICINE. • •

A. VOGELER & CO..
Baltimore; .11d:, t= A

EE


